
Rachaeldaisy has become synonymous
with bold, colourful, eye popping quilts.
and it’s no wonder after 20 years of
being a florist experimenting and
mastering colour and form. Whilst
honouring the tradition of quilting, she
continues to find fresh ways and new
techniques to interpret conventional
designs. Her use of 3D elements such
as folded and gathered fabric
techniques, yoyo puffs, prairie points,
wool felt, appliqued and pieced denim
create beautifully unique textured work. 

Her fresh interpretation of the art of
quilting has been awarded many prizes
including Best in Show at both the 2015
and 2016 Australian Modern Quilt Show,
Best in Show & Best in NSW at the 2016
Sydney Quilt Show.

From her Blog
https://bluemountaindaisy.blogspot.com

I’ve been hooked on quilting since 2008.
There are just so many beautiful fabrics
to play with and different styles and
techniques to try. I live in the Blue
Mountains, an hour west of Sydney,
Australia, with my husband Mr. Daisy, in
a garden full of colourful and noisy
native birds. That’s my life in a nutshell.

I do love bright colours!! It could be as
simple as the Australian light is bright, so
we can get away with using bright
colours here. Maybe it started when I
was growing up in a very 70’s home with
a lime green bathroom, bright red lounge
room, bright, bold Marimekko curtains
hanging in every room, and all sorts of
colourful artworks on the walls.
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We were an arty family, my father painted,
my mother was a ceramicist, so we spent
many weekends driving around to modern
Art Galleries to see the latest exhibitions. 

Fast track to my early 20’s when I got a
job in a flower shop and I spent the next
20 years as a florist. Arranging flowers is
a great way of experimenting with
colours, especially bright bold coloured
flowers, which are the fashion in
Australia. I’d make on average of 30 - 40
bouquets a day in all sorts of
combinations of colours, shapes,
textures and sizes –  that’s a lot of colour
and design play!

I should that add my travels also
influence me, particularly India. The
saturation of colour you see in the
fabrics, decorations, markets of spices
and fruits, is everywhere!! It’s a feast for
the eyes and soul!! 

I do like pastels too. I’ve got a shelf of
pretty pinks that are waiting patiently to
be used in a pretty girly quilt.

Rachael

February 10 Meeting

Rachael Daisy
You will receive the Zoom invite a few

days before the meeting
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Future Meetings
March - Quilt Challenge reveal. Photos of your
completed entry must be to Lynn Slosson and
Anne Sidell by March 1!

April - guild event, charity quilts presentation, local
shop owner presentation

May - Fee Ransley, Tasmania, Australia, everything
Tilda

June - Teresa Wong, Japanese quilts, historical and
modern

July - Elizabeth Eastmond, pieced quilts, New York
Beauty type blocks

Sue Singer

President’s Message
Dear Friends in Fabric,

I hope the new year is being kind
to you and that life is treating you
well.

After recently participating in an
SCCQG meeting, I began to wonder,

“Why don’t more men sew?” I asked the men in my
life and they shuddered at the thought of using a
sewing machine with mutterings of, “Men don’t sew.”
My dad didn’t sew for pleasure, he could be found in
the garage working with his saws, but he did sew for
necessity. Not often, but enough that I know he was
not threatened by what others thought. Actually, for
that matter, he was a Girl Scout Leader when no
other mommies would take the job for my sister’s
troop. My mom was already a troop leader for my
troop and she told my dad, “It’s your turn.” So, he
took his turn and endured negative criticism from
those who refused to step up. Back to my original
thought, “Why don’t men sew?” There are many men
who are tailors and that involves a sewing machine. I
looked online to see men’s quilts. What I saw was
just as amazing as what women sew! Lots and lots of
talent!

Many years ago when I taught preschool, I found a
book, Sam Johnson and the Blue Ribbon Quilt by

Lisa Campbell Ernst. I
bought it in 1992 just after it
was published. It is a very
good book about the conflict
between men and women
who sew quilts. It begins with
the old stereotype that men

don’t sew, let alone, quilt. I recommend reading this
book to your children and/or your grandchildren. I still
have my original copy and I read it to my classes. It
makes for a good discussion about men and sewing. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX6IBDKP1kc&t=21s

Personally, I would love to see more men involved in
quilting and our guild, as with diversity comes
perspective and growth. If you get a chance, check
out the book. 

Happy Reading and Happy Quilting! And, go Bucs!!!
Kerri-Jo Hansen

Door Prize
Attend the February Zoom meeting and have a
chance to win the door prize below.

Gil Melgoza
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      2 Barbara Mazzuca
      6 Angie Kirk
    10 Linda Garza
        Cheri Gutierrez Miller 
    14 Kate Skeen
    23 Lynn Slosson
    26 Laurie Maas

Sunshine and Shadows
Betty McPeters has recently
fallen and fractured her hip
again. She had broken it
some months ago and then
fell again and injured the
same hip. Please keep her
in your prayers and, maybe,
send her a card. Please
contact me for her address. 

Valerie Gallareto has recently had surgery. She is
recovering at home. 

Evelyn Heim is recuperating at home, with her
husband Don, after both of them contracted Covid19
after a lengthy appointment with Evelyn’s dentist.

Becky Berg

Treasurer’s Report
For the reporting period Oct 1 – Dec 31, 2020

Balance in Savings Acct                             $18,139.37
Beginning Balance in Checking Acct      $11,374.67
Total Beginning Balance                             $29,514.04

Income
Membership Dues                                      $     100.00
Opportunity Quilt Auction Income               $       20.00
Interest                                                       $         0.45
Other Income (Amazon)                             $       14.73
Total Income                                               $     135.18

Expenses
Storage Unit                                               $     546.00  
Admin/Office Expense (PO Box Rental)     $     148.00
Speakers Fees                                           $     683.04
Guild Meetings (credit from Senior Ctr)      $   - 722.60
Quilts ‘n Force Postage                              $     372.90
Round Robin                                              $     160.96
Opportunity Quilt Expense (postage)         $       18.05
Total Expense                                             $  1,206.35

Ending Balance in Checking Acct               $10,302.83
Balance in Savings Acct                             $18,139.37
Total Ending Balance                                 $28,442.20

Elections are Coming
Here is the call for YOU to step up to support the
Quilt Guild.

Our annual elections are held in March with
inauguration in April. So far we have only one person
who has made known her willingness to step back
into a position she held previously. The by-laws state
that no one may serve more than 2 years
consecutively in the same positionwith the exception
of the Treasurer, who may serve three. Lynn is
serving currently by appointment in her fourth term.
Surely you know how to write a check and keep a
check book!!!

There are 6 positions to be filled by election:
President

Vice President
Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary
Secretary of Programs

Treasurer

Think about your skills and interests and talk to
anyone on the current Board (see page1) about
where the Guild might use your talents.
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The Perfect Lunch!
Have you ever purchased a roasted chicken from
Costco? Here’s a simple and DELICIOUS chicken
spread! First, buy a roasted chicken from Costco (I
think they are only $5.99!). The challenge is to get it
home before eating it. First cut off the legs, the wings,
and two nice healthy slices of the breast. Set that
aside for dinner. Then, take the rest of that juicy
chicken off the bones and chop into pieces. Put the
chicken in a large bowl and add . . . . chopped
marinated artichoke hearts, a cored and chopped
apple (I leave the skin on), and a large handful of
dried cranberries. Add mayo to moisten (like you do
with tuna) and season with curry powder to taste and
a little salt. 

That’s it! Easy! Delicious! And, you have lunch for the
next few days - and, with the chicken you’ve already
set aside before making the chicken spread, you
have dinner for tonight to boot. I just made this this
past week and I shoulda taken a picture of it to share
with you (but ate it so fast, there was no time and no
thought to take a picture). Oh, and might I strongly
suggest you also purchase the rustic rolls from
Costco - the perfect bread for this supremely
delicious chicken salad.

Submitted by Anne Sidell

Show & Tell
This is a picture of a wall-hanging quilt made from a
panel that looks like stained glass. I am calling it “O
Little Town of Bethlehem.”  It measures about 24” x
40” long. I did free-motion quilting in the black lines of
the panel.

Pearl Davids

PayPal Account
The Guild has set up a PayPal account, where you can
pay your membership dues electronically, if you wish to
go that route. When you log in to PayPal, click on Send
Money. The email account is

“SVQG1985@gmail.com.” 

All you need to do is sign in to your own PayPal Account,
and enter the email for the Guild. Once you do, you can
enter the amount of money you wish to send to the guild.

In the Recipient’s Name field, please enter Donna
Paschal if you wish to pay your dues. You can add a note
if you wish.  Then click “Continue.” On the next page,
select “Sending to a friend.” The next page will show you
the account from which the money is coming. 

It is as simple as that. If you have any questions on the
PayPal account, feel free to contact me.

Lynn Slosson, Treasurer 
enssnapple@aol.com; 805-501-3132

Block of the Month
If you all want to be challenged to make a new
block every month and get them to Phyllis in a
timely manner for a bimonthly drawing, she is
willing to swing back into action. What would
inspire you to participate? Something quick and
easy or something a bit more challenging and
thought provoking? Do you have a suggestion for
a block you think your fellow guild members
would enjoy?

Let us hear from you!



Since we cannot meet to distribute crayons or fabric,
the challenge this year is a ‘do it yourself’ method of
randomizing inclusions. So here it is:

Size: Make a quilt that is at least 18”x18” (does not
have to be square, but no side should measure LESS
than 18”), and no more than 24”x24” (again does not
have to be square, but no side should measure
MORE than 24”) (could be 18”x24”, 20”x24” and so
forth). 

You must include the following in your quilt:

1. At least one ‘ugly fabric’ – something from your
stash that you just can’t bring yourself to use
because it’s a WITHWIT (a “What In The Heck Was I
Thinking’ purchase, or maybe even a gift) that is so
ugly you just haven’t been able to bring yourself to
use it> Doesn’t have to be a big piece, but must use
at least a 1” recognizable square of that fabric.
Please include a recognizable piece of your ugly
fabric on the back with your label as well.

2. You must also include the following in your quilt:
Your birth-month stone AND your birth-month flower,
either as images or color inspiration, or any other
way you can think to use them> however you must
use them as inspiration for some part of the quilt. For
example if your birthday is in April, you could
embellish with a ‘diamond’ button, or you could use
white fabric (for the diamond) and yellow (for the
daisy centers) or include a daisy print fabric. Here is
a list of all the birth-month stones and flowers:

Methods of Construction: You are free to use
whatever construction or quilting methods work best
for your creation (i.e., machine piece, hand piece,
paper piece, applique, etc.). Your creation can be as
complicated or as simple as you like. You don’t have
to step out of your comfort zone if you want to use a
purchased pattern or a simple block pattern.
Everyone can play. But don’t feel stressed, this is for
fun.

Due Date: March 1

All entries must be complete – layered, quilted and
bound – or with some other kind of finished edge. 

You will photograph your completed entry as well as
a piece of your “ugly” fabric, so that it can be found
and identifed in the guilt.

Submit the 2 pictures with any description you would
like to have posted with your entry. This description
may not reveal any information about you which
would reveal who you are. There will be voting by the
members who attend the March meeting when your
quilt will be shared.

Send your entry to me at
quiltabeast@roadrunner.com

and to Lynn Slosson at enssnapple@aol.com

Anne Sidell

January Garnet Carnation or Snowdrop
February Amethyst Violet or Primrose
March Bloodstone or Aquamarine Jonquil or Daffodil
April Diamond Sweet Pea or Daisy
May Emerald Lily of the Valley or Hawthorne
June Pearl or Alexandrite Rose or Honeysuckle
July Ruby Larkspur or Water Lily
August Sardonyx or Peridot Poppy or Gladiolus
September Sapphire Aster or Morning Glory
October Opal or Tourmaline Calendula or Cosmos
November Topaz Chrysanthemum
December Turquoise or Zircon Narcissus or Holly

Quilt Challenge 2021
Repeated from earlier newsletter

quilt.
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Classifieds

About this page
This page was started to take the place of the Free
Table at an in-person meeting. Please tell us about
thngs you would like to pass on to a good home, as
well as items which you have for sale.

If you have items or services you would like to tell us
about, please send the information to
smountford@socal.rr.com.

Fusible applique pattern 
Included is the complete pattern, all the instructions,
all of the pieces (100’s–maybe even 1000!!!) traced
on fusible, 4 of the fabrics–2 colors cut out and 2 with
the fusible ironed on, and a plastic placement
sheet. This pattern is way beyond my skill level and
level of patience!! I bought it to make for my grandson
who will reach the rank of Boy Scout Eagle. He will be
an old man if I ever finish it!!  Take it off my hands for
$15.  Virginia Hurlock 805-433-3464

Vintage Flour Sacks
with the labels still on them These look like seconds
from the label printing factory so they have never
held flour. I have several sizes and many different
prints and even some multiples of the same print that
could be pieced into a backing. Priced $5 to $10
depending on size and condition. Too many to
picture here.

Chris McDonald   805-813-7390



Quilty Pleasures 
1742 E. Los Angeles Avenue, Ste A 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 805-581-1577

Candy’s Quiltworks 
8549 Reseda Blvd.
Northridge, CA 91324
818-349-SEWS (7397)

Cotton and Chocolate
380 Thousand Oaks Blvd,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
(805) 371-3042

Baron’s (still sells machines)
22635 Ventura Blvd.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818-224 2746

Roxanne’s, 919 Maple Avenue 
Carpinteria, CA 93013
805-566-1250

Jo-Ann’s Fabrics
2242 Tapo Street
Simi Valley, CA 93063 805-522-0434

Jo-Ann’s Fabrics
19819 Rinaldi Street 
Northridge, CA 91326 818-832-6045

Jo-Ann’s Fabrics
1516 Moorpark Rd. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-496-2116

Kingdom Sew & Vac
8923 Reseda Blvd., 
Northridge, CA 91324 818-993-8933

Kingdom Sewing Center
1790 E. Los Angeles Avenue
Simi Valley, CA 93065 805-579-1571

Quilt ‘n’ Things 
2411 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020

The Quilt Emporium
4918 Topanga Canyon Blvd
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
818-704-8238

The Fabric Shoppe
Las Posas Plaza
642 Las Posas Road
Camarillo, CA 93010 805-383-7183

FABRIC town U.S.A.
2686 E. Main Street
Ventura, CA 93003 805-643-3434

Super Buzzy  
1794 E Main St.  
Ventura, CA  93001 805-643-4143

Area Quilting Stores

Simi Valley Quilt Guild Newsletter
PO Box 940098, Simi Valley, CA 93094-0098

SVQG is currently having
Zoom meetings on the second

Wednesday of the month at
7:00 pm. An exciting array of

guest speakers has been
planned for the upcoming

meetings. Be sure to join us!


